SECRETARY 1. R. RHODES

Some time ago a movement was begun to establish a University Young Men's Christian Association. Association Secretary L. B. Rhodes, of Idaho, Washington and Idaho, notified the city and arranged to come later for the actual campaign. In fulfillment of that plan he is now in town.

The movement promises success. It is significant that some of Moscow's biggest men are behind it and pushing. Plans for the building have not yet been published, but it will add to Moscow's list of good buildings and will afford a place for the young men of the city to spend their spare time profitably and happily. As everyone knows, Secretary Rhodes is a strong, clean man, and all who hear him once are anxious to hear him the second time. He is childlike forward and has a forcible way of talking to men. The University Association will be favored with his services on Saturday, October 24, and perhaps also the 17th. It is expected that there will be an especially large attendance when he speaks.

Four Musical Artists.

Next Thursday evening, October 14, The Four Musical Artists will furnish citizens of Moscow the highest class musical entertainment to be held here this season.

Mr. Forrest Dynan and Carr, the grand open basso, heads the company, and he is assisted by Mr. Earl J. Flint, violinist, Mr. Shaver, pianist, and Miss Virginia Breth, soprano.

After their concert at Butte, Montana, last season, the Butte Miner referred to this company as a musical satisfaction equal to that of Madame Nordica and Maud Powell. Admission to those not having season tickets will be 50 cents. No seats reserved.

Sunday Afternoon.

A good sized crowd went to the gymnasium last Sunday to hear Rev. Koontz's address on "Mission Giving," and everyone felt well paid for having been there. Rev. Koontz always has something practicable to tell his hearers and he doesn't hesitate to say what he means. All men will remember that the Association has a meeting every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Hegge dries your hair by electricity.

Ben Lee, "12, has charge of the Freshman Cookery Classes during the absence of Miss Maynard.

Raymond Cath, who has left home to learn college life and to get poor health at the beginning of last semester, has sent for the Argonaut. He will return here at the beginning of next semester to take up his work with the 1913 class.

Manages a specialty at Hegge's.

ATHLETICS

Second Team Wins From Normal.

William H. Grover's Men Rounding Into Shape.

Last Friday morning Assistant Coach Nissen, with twentyasts facing the second squad, went to Lewiston and played the Normal team of that place a 5 to 0 game. The soft condition of the field and the suspected strength of the Normal team kept Idaho's second team from running up as large a score as was expected. However, the score would have been bigger if in Idaho's favor had the players been made faster, for from the first-out team had very little trouble in making line gains. The blue boys of the game were a nicely selected forward pass from Smith to Shangraw, who carried the ball thirty yards for a touchdown.

For the University Baker, Stein, Beinert and Barrett were the stars, while for the Normal Goulia, Myes, Van Andol and Claypool played the best game. The line-up in the game was as follows:
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E.

R.

E.

R.
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Barber

Myers

H. T.

H.

H.
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Evans
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E.

Bowman

S.

K. T.

R.

E.

Watts

Shangraw

Barber
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Bowman

Barber

E.

H.

H.

The officials of the game were:

Reeree, Rodney Small; umpire, H. W. Hibbard; time keeper, Dr. McFarland; scorer, E. R. Berrett. About 200 people witnessed the game.

In the evening the Athletic Association of the Normal gave a dance, to which all the University men were invited. Those who attended reported a very enjoyable evening.

And still the good work goes on. Coach Grover is bending every effort to have the team in shape for the first game of the season. Although the game next Saturday is not one of the collegiate contests, it will be of interest to Idaho students, as it will be the first opportunity of the season to see the team in action.

The members of the first squad are receiving all the attention of the coach, and he is now trying to polish up the rough edges. Probably the most pressing problem is that of quarterback. Curtis and Perkins are working hard, and it is hoped that one of them may show more of the requisites of a quarter back in Saturday's game.

The question of selecting a man to do the kicking will not be settled for same time. Montgomery, Hillman and Thornton are giving this phase of the game much attention and a good punter will undoubtedly be developed from this trio.

A definite line-up for the game next Saturday has not been announced, but the following enumera in their respective positions will undoubtedly be seen in the game, on the first down: Ends, Thornton and Armstrong; halfbacks, Goumas and Williams; guards, Captain Shoemaker and Hayes; center, Jewett quarter, Curtis; halves, Landstrom and Hoffman; fullback, Montgomery.

The Joint Reception Began Big Success.

Last Friday evening the Y. M. C. A. held their annual reception in their rooms in the Administration Building. The entertainment for the evening consisted of a comedy in five acts, for which clever proverbs were issued. The first act was entitled "Seek and Ye Shall Find." During the time an opportunity was given for the students to become acquainted. The second act, "O Wed Some Power the Giltie Gie Us, To See Quern's as Others See Us," proved to be the burning of silhouettes of different college men.

The title of the third act, "Music Hath Charms to Sooth the Savage Breast," speaks for itself. Vocal selections were rendered with pleasing effect by Miss Minnie Kieler and Desa Elliott. Later the Mandolin Club favored the guests.

Act four proved to be one of the most enjoyable, as it was at this time the old adage "Eat, Drink and Be Merry," which was suitably illustrated by the serving of plenty refreshments. During the last act, "As You Like It," the guests sang college songs and departed.

This reception was without doubt the most enjoyable ever held by the Association, and they are to be congratulated on the mannerly way in which they entertained.

DON'T FORGET THE OPENING GAME OF THE SEASON

U. of I. vs. University of Puget Sound

Saturday, 2 P.M. on Idaho Field

Ye Literary Aspirants Give Hoot.

Following out its policy of calling the Association on a basis to make this year, the staff has not spared a consider able space in each weekly issue for the publication of literary work and poems written by students of the University. Herefore most of the different college activities have been well represented at Idaho, but the purely literary side has received but scanty attention, only an occasional story or poem being published in the few existing of the press. Yet the literary department is, nevertheless, one of the most important in the college; as most students, especially Freshmen and Sophomores, realize. Ability to appreciate, and then the power and originality to produce, first class literature, is, after all, the end aim of the work in the English department. The Argonaut may not yet be able to rival the world other Dickens, or Browning, or Tennyson, but it may "be the mouth of genius" in a secon decade, having, like so many others, a pile birth child, the young writer, is the same proud finger in his own writings, in print, or the keen pleasure derived from the reading of a good story, especially if that story be written by one's own friend or classmate.

This opportunity opens a new field to those who may not be (or may be) personally interested in other college activities, and is open to all students, irrespective of class or course. Any interesting story, poem, burlesque, parody, or anything which shall play as regular class work, or outside, will be gratefully received and published by the Argonaut. Here is an opportuni ty to win fame and at the same time to cultivate your rising literary powers and to give pleasure to your associates.

We hope that all who are literally inclined will make the slight effort necessary and contribute something worth while to the Argonaut.

Prof. Sulcin is in Seattle this week, looking over the Idaho educational ex penditure for the A. Y. P. Education.

On Saturday afternoon Mary Belle Meldrum, '10, gave an informal tea complimentary to Ruth Annette, '13, and Margaret Stolle.

Fred Locum, '08, who is now superintendent of the Polkab schools, was in Moscow for the dedication of the new building.

Any student wishing work should see George Tolman, '11, who is in touch with all work for the year immediately. He lives at 243 Almond street.
MAZING.

Hazing in its rougher forms has been done away with, and this is well. There has been a few extreme cases which have received merited notoriety. The offenders have been punished and severely punished. These few, however, are set up as examples to boys entering college in such a way that in some places the Freshmen have looked upon all upper classmen as their natural oppressors who are only prevented from the vilest deeds by the stern hand of the law.

This is not the case. Freshmen are "green" in regard to college ways, and it is the duty and privilege of the Sophomores to teach them. The latter have just been over the ground which the Freshmen must travel. They know the instructors and their peculiarities. They know how to manage callers and how to get word for house-boys. They know the Freshman's place. Besides this, it is a well known fact that the ordinary Freshman are never bareheaded anywhere. It is the spoiled boy, the petted student, the pretty boy or the house plant that gets the hard knocks and why shouldn't this be done? Shall these boys leave college as they have entered it? Shall we turn a lot of bigoted, self-conceited, ignorant graduates? Or shall we allow the Sophomore class to point out to the new students the straight and narrow path, and if necessary put them into it and keep them there? Eastern colleges, where hazing is forbidden, always keep the Freshmen under control. It is not through any desire to show authority, but rather to make a Freshman dissatisfied with what he is, so that he will strive to be something higher. It makes him think before he speaks and keeps him from many embarrassing situations. It preserves the dignity of a college.

If Freshmen choose to, or if they are compelled to, they can learn much from the upper classmen that they cannot learn in any other way.

For these and numerous other reasons we believe that the Freshmen should be kept in hand. Washington and Stanford Universities require them to wear a uniform cap so that they may be distinguished from upper classmen, and we are in favor of imitating their example. These caps would be cheap and could be worn upon all occasions, and we think should be looked upon more as a badge of apprenticeship than as a sign of vassalage. We blush to say that at present our Freshmen wear derbyes. They smoke on the campus, which upper classmen will not do. They criticize the buildings, equipage and instructors. They look about the halls and gyms on the campus in broad day light.

Shall such a state of affairs be allowed to exist? We think not. Our university has reached the second stage of its program. Not many years ago the Trens administered all its affairs. This power was wrested from them only to be left in the hands of the Freshmen. We believe that the time is now ripe to relieve the Freshmen of this power and to run our university in a manner that will best serve the citizens of Idaho.

Don't be Tight.

Don't read your friend's Argonaut. Send your name and address to the business manager at once. Pay one dollar for your subscription later. If you read your friend's paper send yours home or to some prospective student. Get in line, help out the management and advertise the University.

Go to The Pastime

For a Warm Lunch, Soft Drinks and Cigars.

Moscow Transfer Co.

Makes quick delivery of baggage to any part of the city.

Phone 115

E. C. Sawyer, Mgr.

FRANK YANGIE.

Merchant Tailor.

Repairing a Specialty.

Special Rates to Students.

J. C. WILK, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

New Creighton Rink.

Office Hours: 9 to 12 m., 2 to 5, and 7 to 9 p.m., Moscow, Idaho.

Cold Storage Market

Haggin & Cushing Co.

210 Main St. - Moscow

The Idaho Post

HOME OF...

THE ARGONAUT

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING

DR. W. M. HAYFIELD

Dentist and Physicia

Treats all diseases, acute and chronic.

Graduate University of Pennsylvania

Member of Idaho Dental Society and American Dental Association

Moscow, Idaho

Visit Carev's Music Store

New Store - Third Street

Moscow, Idaho

OBREG BROTHERS

General Merchandise

Merchant Tailoring

Cleaning and Repairing

118-20 THIRD ST.
We have been in Moscow one year this month and have made good, for our business has increased 150 per cent in the last six months. Moscow is 25 years old; in the last 10 years there has been 21 Cleaning, Dyeing and Pressing Places opened up and none of them has ever lasted 12 months.

But there doesn't seem to be any likelihood of our leaving for want of business, for our business is increasing each month.

THE IDAHO DYE WORKS does all kinds of Dying, French Dry Cleaning, Up-to-Date Pressing, and repairs everything. We clean 4-pearl Velvet, Silk Curtains, Sofa Pillows, Ribbons, Neck-Ties, Silk or Kid Gloves, Block and Re-trim Hats—in fact everything that men, women, and children wear, except shoes.

If it is made of cloth, send it to the Idaho Dye Works. They can improve its looks.

H. P. EGGAN'S
Photo Studio and Art Store
Strictly first class work. University work a specialty.
...Skating Rink in Connection...

THE HUB
SELLS BETTER CLOTHING
FOR
LESS MONEY

Who's Your Tailor?

The most comprehensive assortment of Fabrics ever shown in this city is carried by us—embraces the full line of

Ed. V. Price & Co., the world's largest makers of Good Custom-Tailored Clothes.

An early selection will enable you to proclaim a new Fall Style in a Suit or Overcoat made to your personal measure, just as you want it, at a price easily within your reach.

THE MEN'S SHOP HAYNES & CARTER


The Gold Brick (Continued)

man or 'Oregon' or 'W. S. C.' I do all right. But that never satisfied me. What did I care for their old chaps? Even tho' the I won never did feel the way I did in that triangle meet the first year. And it don't satisfy them either for me to be other men. Idaho is their worst rival, and they've sooner win against Idaho than against all the rest put together. They've been after me all spring, telling me I had to win last Saturday, and I really thought I would. I realized that was a Senior and it was my last chance to redeem myself; but the minute I got set I was sick and weak—all those pennants helping you and hindering me. That did the work. I knew you and me best, and for old Coach Ham- ter to come around and you and me didn't help matters a bit.

"After it was over, and they carried you off while they let me to walk alone to the dressing room—that glorious old gold and silver waving and flattering in my face—you can't imagine how felt then, Sol. That was defeat. know that the Washington fellows were pretty hot and I never said anything when they said they challenged you fellows again for next year to get rid of that tie. But I'm glad of it now, Sol; I've learned my lesson.

"They didn't say a word to me about the track all week until Thursday morning before we were to come. Old Hamper button-holed me and says, 'See here, Daple, what's the matter with you! You're not coming up to what you ought against those blessed Moscowites. Are you laying down on us? I told him I didn't know what was wrong with me. He said that I ought to at least come up to my record that the track was just as good as ours; and that I ought to skin that Fudge a mile. He went on getting hotter and hotter and crying a little, and then he told me of the plan he was going to work today. He was go- ing to put in Jimmy Craig to make you disappear yourself or you'd do something so that you couldn't finish the race. When he said that, I up and told him what I thought of him and of such a trick. I know that there'd be something doing if I talked to him like that, but I didn't care."

"Well, he just snapped his mouth shut and took on an air of importance, and then said in a low, base voice: 'Daple, I've got for some time, and now I am certain of it, that you're not what you're cracked up to be anyway. We cannot use you any longer. Consider yourself discharged."

He went on to say how liberal they were to let me off so easy; but I went out while he was still shooting off. I give them about six hundred dollars that I'm going to pay back as soon as I can make it.

Sol had silently grabbed Jack's hand at the first words and had then sunk into a chair, pleasure written in every line of his horribly face. Jack was sit- ting on the corner of the study table, propping himself with one leg and leaning toward his desk.

"So I'm here, so—I want to run my head off for Idaho today. Will you let me? I know I'm a sort of prodigal but I can get in my best fits for Idaho."

Sol raised his loose shoulders about six inches, swelled his great chest up to his high chin, opened wide his wide, white mouth, and gave a long drawn yell that scared away the little butcher bird building its nest in the poplar tree outside the window.

"Let me whom-o-pi! Let me!!! The two clapped hands and went to the manager.

Remember that the Argonaut advertisers are helping us put out our paper. Show your loyalty by patronizing them.

Competitive Drill Successful

Last Thursday the officers of the Banalson conducted the competitive examination held for the purpose of choosing sergeants and corporals from the different classes. The following men were successful in the order named:


For Sale.

Second-hand blow pipe assayng out- fit; also cabinet of 120 mineral speci- men prepared and labeled by Prof. Foste of Philadelphia. Apply at 208 Asbury street.
The Green House

On Main Street. Leave your orders at Wilhe's
ALL VARIETIES OF FLOWERS

PHONE 471.

J. L. BOURN, Proprietor

Bumgainer & Son

A Fine Line of Nifty Pipes.

HOTEL MOSCOW BLDG.

wrangling today as there was last Saturday?"

"There'd better not be or Wash-

ington and Idaho never have another track meet."

"Will Idaho win?"

"She will if I can make her. Jack,

I'm going to give Idaho say best to-

day. I wish I didn't have to do it against you. But if I do, I'm going to beat you."

"I don't think you'll beat me, Sol, and I know that you'll not have to win the meet against me."

"What?" Sol looked at his com-

cpanion, mystified. Jack walked over

to the window, and then turning about, he raised his eyes to Sol's, threw back his wide shoulders proudly, and said:

"Yes, Sol, I'm coming back. I've had enough of those fellows over there. I've had too much of trying to work against my Alma Mater. It seemed all right at first. They treated me dandy over there. It was mighty hard to resist such a temptation when old poverty stared a fellow in the face. It

was fine to have all expenses paid and to be a sort of a hero. But I can't do anything against Idaho. When you beat me last week they didn't like it a little bit. We would have had the meet if I'd won that quarter from you. I knew how important it was; but I did my best, and I just simply couldn't run against that silver and gold up there on the bleachers. The time was only fifty and four-fifths, and I had run 40 and five-eights. Since then I've lowered my record to fifty-flat, and you have not lowered your's a bit."

"When I'm in meets against Whit-

continued on next year"

TEAM IN FEAT OF THE WEEK

"Mississippi's Book Store

FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PENNANTS

AND COLLEGE POSTERS

The Cloak Store

Everyday for Ladies Ready-to-Wear

Main Street

Next to City Hall

The Model Stables

New management. All new rigs. North Main St.

PHONE 281.

STEWART BROS., Proprietors.

KODAKS

CANDIES

College Text Books and Students' Supplies
OF INTEREST TO U. OF I. STUDENTS

You all have clothing and other things to buy, and why not get them where prices are lowest, styles strictly up-to-date, and quality right. Visit the BOSTON STORE, often and you will always find good assortments of whatever you may need, and prices the lowest.

Our Clothing Dept.

Offers you not only the largest stock to choose from, but the best fitting and most stylish garments ever made by a tailor.

We carry the famous Stein-Block Line, recognized as the best everywhere.

For the Ladies

Here you will find a magnificent showing of this Fall's most popular styles of Suits, Millinery, and everything for ladies to wear.

Step in any time, ladies, and look around.

You are always welcome here.

A large stock of fine Candles on hand at all times. Try our 25c ones. Better than most stores sell at 50c. They'll suit your taste.

A very large line of College Pennants and Pillows. The newest ones out, priced from 50c up. Come and see them.

THE GREATER BOSTON

Price Always Right

The First National Bank of Moscow
Established 1885
Capital...........................................$50,000.00
Surplus and Profits..................................50,000.00

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY

The same courtesy extended to the small as to large depositor.

THE INLAND MARKET

CARL P. ANDERSON, Proprietor
Fresh and Cured Meats, All Kinds of Sausage, Spiced Meals, Fish and Game in Season. PHONE 1245.

We Shall

Appreciate an opportunity to serve you and promise prompt and efficient attention to every matter entrusted to our care.

FIRST TRUST CO.

IT'S THE COOK

After all it's the cook that makes the meal good or bad. A poor cook can spoil the best food. We serve the best meal in the city for 25 cents. It is nice, home cooking, for it is home cooking.

This hotel has been run into first class shape. The rooms are clean and comfortable. Every bed has an Orthoform mattress, and the service is good.

HOTEL CORKERY

North Main Street near the Idaho Electric Depot.
Athletic Notes.

At the recent class meetings the fol-
lowing members were elected to the
Athletic Board: Henry Smith, Senior;
Fritz Lundstrom, Junior; Louis Jessup,
Sophomore; Kefler Deering, Fresh-
man; and Ray Curtis, Preparatory.
A
meeting was called Monday by Profes-
sor Sheldon, of the faculty committee,
and Clarence Edmundson and Lloyd
Fenn were elected from the student
body as members at large. The elec-
tion of officers will occur at next meet-
ing.

Last Tuesday was the banner day of
the football fields—41 men in uni-
form.

The new triple court tennis grounds
in front of the dorm are now complet-
ed.

What’s the name of our athletic
fieid?

Don’t fail to see the first game of
the season, Saturday, October 16.

The cross country club is now in full
working order. Get on a suit and join
the squad.

It is time for the rosters to begin
practise.

All lovers of tennis should see Prof.
Axtell.

Now that we have a trophy room, why
not fix it up?

Telescopes are expensive and so are
ruined eyes. Buy a ticket and see the
game from the grandstand.

Watch those second team men! You
may see some of them in the Varsity
Squad later on. Barbier, Barrett, Der-
net, Stein, Smith, Shangdon and Frich-
son are all showing up well.

Too many sprained ankles spoil the
game. Montgomery, Lundstrom, Smith
and Dorse are on the limping list.

Interscholastic.

Whitman College, and Poar
con’s Academy are now two dis-
tinct institutions with separate
endowments, buildings and faculty.

The official paper of the Student
Body of the University of Oregon
is to be published semi-weekly
this year and will be known as
the Oregon Oracle. Hereetofore the
paper was known as the Oregon
Weekly.

A statue of Marcus Whitman
has been presented to Whitman
College by the Walla Walla Con-
necticut, Utah. The statue was
unveiled on the campus Friday,
Sept. 17.

Clarence Budde, who was a
junior here last year, has entered
the senior class at Stanford

Jessie Sims, ’13, has been asked to
write a musical comedy for the vaude-
vilie performance to be given by the
English Club.

Anna Kiefer, ’09, who is teaching
music at Blackfoot, has subscribed for
the Argonaut.

Miss Helen Reinford, of Pullman,
was a guest of Prof. and Mrs.
Mac-Com during the week.

A number of Kappa Sigma from
Pullman were guests of the Moscow
Chapter Friday and Saturday.

Manages a specialty at Hegge’s.